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TflT ACTION OF A TTIHEE PHASE IITDUGTION IJDTOH WITH VAi^IGUS

porjis or PRESSURE wave.

INTRODUCTION.

A geneiral study of the effect, of wave fona upon induction

joaotor perfonaaottc:* is not atten5)t©d in this discission, as such

an invest ligation would be iEQJossible with the tiiao and aaterial

ordinarily available in a technical course. The object of

this paper- ia to give the results of a few careful tests on a

given lootor supplied with three phase current by various forms

of pressure wave.

The probleid« met in securing these results were such as

to make logical a division of tPie thesis into two parts

t

1st, Securing tlie wave fonas,

2nd, R\ini;in]g the tests.
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PART I.

PRODUCTION OP VAV2 PORMS.
Tlxe principal zaethods of production, of distorted wave

fonas v/hiol'i sui^jest tiiemselveu are tlieae:

! "Unjec'ilng" capacity, inductance or resietaac^ into
tJae extomal circuit at variou's points of tJ:e ./ave,

2» Setting vcp fluc;tuations in the generator field at
similar pointa.

3:'» Combination of a funda£i9ntal v/itl; one or more v/aves
of harmonic frequencies,

Tae first of these has "been used (See LondtSlec;.
5-15-9G), in tests on the iron Iobo of tranbroriaers where siiiall

single phase currents were required, but in case of three phase
currents of the mafpiitudeB requiral for starting a squirnel
cage laotor Liaise the achoiJio scarcely practicable.

The second nethod is liiolted in thi'ee pjiase v/oric oy
the fact that, to retain syiTiiiietry of t'le v;aves, only ccrtaini
points nay bs Indentedand also because any fluctuations of fjfceld
v/hi ch were of siifficiemt i;iagniitude to effect the v/ave v;er«r.

found to heat the iiagnets excessively due to abnonaal iron
losses in the solid cores of the only machines available.

The third scheme was the one used and in the
applicatioBi of it iai seening obvious nuinners sone rather
unloolcad for difficulties ware encountered.

The f Widariental wave v/as secured from a '¥ood'* 2-3>
phase rotary^ 30 K.U. , a5 V., 500 R.P.M. . A third harmonic
was secured by running at 1500 R.P^ivI. a general electirfic type
A.T.B,, 15 K»W. J S5 V. , 6 pole, GO cycles, 6 phase generator.
The two were accurately lined and coupled by a RenoLd silent
chain, set purchsiflesd from the Linic Belt Eng. Co., Chicago,
and giviiig a 3-1 reduction. The large gear v;as niounted on
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a special f lan^a maiie Jin tft» Ijfistltwte. Ghops and. daslcaed to
g£ve a possilile angular displaoetieiit ouf 360 electrical degresB^
relatively to tlie rotarj' a.^iaft. Jig. 1 shov/s thjis flange in
detail. So far as ti'ie quletne^is of rvmning of the. Bet even up to
2,000 revolutioiaa it left nothijig to "be desired,

T?ae curves '-/ere trac-ed by aiGans of a contact iiiakor

v/ith a movable bru3H> coupled to the rotary chaft by a
flexible join.tt Tlie pressure through tt was balanceci' thro^aehi
a telsphcoie agaiiiBt tho drop over a portion of a ^larboii

"potential jfiie-ostat" balance being: indicated by the point of
ejiniaxur; sourul and the pressure read on ^/eston., D. C, 0-15,
0'150, Volttaeter, ITo.4392, v;liich was dh ecilied against Otto
V/oolf potentiojaster Jlo- 440 and foujad accaarate within, .o
volts at all parte of the scale- All curves were plotted direct
from the voltraeter and contact maker indicatioxis, eliiuinatiuig
tlie tai:in£: of data and sh^wino at once an;- p eculiaxriLt;- of the
cui've", allo;/ing il to be gone over slovvly.

yha prob?ej3 of electrical comiectious seemed at first
glance sijaple. The 75 cyale geuerator was oivera 3- phase.
coiiTiectiaris and a coil plac«d in each of the rotar;' leads
(Pig, 3). Three dlssyiiietrical u'aves were vj.'oducec.. This is
exp"'ained by t}ie fact that to I'lainitaliH. the same phase
relation^j between each pair of 25 and 75 cycle, or funda:aorj cal
and hamonic. cofls, the hannonles should plainly differ in
phase by 120 degrees on the f ui:»dai;ieBital scale, or if the
expreesioroi iii&y be used, 120 "fundaaental degreea" 120
fundaraental degrees corresponds to 120 x. 3; equals SCO third
h ;r;aonic degreea or degrees on tiie harEiontc scale. Consequently
the, thirds should differ in vjhaso "by 3GC degrees, siai-.iag, thesi
identical. In 7ig. 4, 3 phases of the fundamental and a
single third lis plotted. T>J.s brings out the poinit clearly,
shov/ipg that the 3 phases will be affected in the same v/ay
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hy a single ^or 3 coincident) v/aves of triple frequency.

To confonoi to this tha low tension, sides of 3 yikaxK
transfomers v/ere put into the rotar;'- leads, and thetr high
tenuioa sides each cofliiected in parallfil wiUfc that of a fourtSf
transformer aacffitted froia a phase of the 75 cycle generator
(Pig.S). No distortion of thfi waTc fom was produced, the
hamonHes sitrply neutralizing each other, a preetjure being,
increased a pertain aaouait goline out on one line and cut down
the same amount coining "back on either of the other tv/o lines.
As a method of eliminating this opposltioa of uoltage -Sie
haraonie coiils v/ere connected inside the delta. As it was
ifiipoBoihle to get inside the rotary delta, the rotary pressures
were utojjped by iin»ns of two 3 phase tranafonoers to another
delta, the seoondary of the final transformer, wMoh could "fa*

gotten iiito.Pig. S, shows this set of con/iectlons.

So distortion of wave was produced. tHe is due
to the fact that the 3 hanaonic; voltages acting in phase
set up. cross currents aroiuid the delta v;hioh exactly counter-
balaxkted their own pressures. This v/ould be analogous at any
instant to a scheme such as Tig, T, where 3 batteriat) are
comiectfid in the aides of a neah of resistanaeo as indicated.
It can at once be seen that the drops over the reaiBtanc«o
would leatre the P. J. at the corners of tl^ mesh equal to
««ra.

To eliailiiate tlie cross currents the raeah was opened
at a point (Pig. 8) killing one leg, but still giving a
correct 3 phase circuit. Tliis gave two similar wavt s , but
Idle third was distorted mors than tiie other tv/o, duv^ to two
of the hanaonlcs acting on it in series.

One of the i^vet> was used to run a secoml 2^ 3 phaae
rotary single phase (Fig. 9) and v/aves traced from the 3 phase
tenoinale. They vcre dissiiallar and it began to look as is
three sixailajf waves, 12C degrees apart and containing a third
could act exist in an interconnected cir-^uit, the thirds
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either nentr&lizXx^ each oth$r In a star, or neutraliztne
thaaaelvee, by a cross current in a mcah.

If three wavce of a fiftil harmonic frequency 1>q

combined vithi three fundamentalu 120 degrees ai>art,aa before,

to prodaae three' Binilar waves, they must differ in phase "by

120 fundaientals-—120 x ff^ equal GOO, tlie equivaleat of 120,
hanaonic uogreeB, Consequently the o-pjectioiis to th«
introductioQi of a tlitrd would not hold for a fifth..

It i3 tuvfort-unate thi\t the time available would not
permit a thorough investigation of t/ite intere&tir*g poin*.
•Qiat the effects of tlis hamoiaic are neutralised has been shovm

clearly above and the ueans by \.'3iioh it is accosEplished seem
clear. Indeed in tji*? mesh the j.ctual cross ourrent v/a3

Lieasured, and taate vith a toicphone aci'oss the comers of
the delta with the full croaa current floving gave only a

Blight hun, probably dua to aone imbalanc' in the impedances
of the sidee. With the delta open and the cross current thus
elltiinated waves showing the effect of the third v/ore- secured
froa a circuit which with the delta closed, gave under tiia

same conditions. Taese similar sine waves.

Tha flatter seenB of considerable theoretical interest.
Since a coiJL generatins » wave which is the suia of a
fundamental sx^ a third may for purposes of discussion be
replaflaed by two cotla in series, one generating the fundamental
and the other the third, it seciaa but a short step to suppose
that if a wa"TO oonprising a third be generated in an:"" delta
connected pieG« ot 3 phase apparatus, a rotar^" for instance,
a cross current will be set up, with a correspondiag loss
of efficiency, A star coniiection would be subject to the
sazns loss of pov/er, due to oppositian. of voltages,

1!ii.%B condition is not likely to e;c±at in 3 phase;
generating apparatxw, for it roay be shovm (nteinmetz
"Phenoiiiona" , p. 389) that due to the slots per pole of a 3

Phaser fonaiag a multiple of 3 the third ^naonic; is not
likely to Tste prominent due to any distortion of flux,, the
principal c^xma of svich hie^ier harmonics. Steitaietz further
ahov«'8, hov/ever, (page 392) liarmoniffia set up by fluctuatiosis of
reactance such as by hysteresis teud strongly to accentuate
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tjhe thiard :aanaoniic;. It ia possible that some of the losses
tn 3 plxase tranaformliig apparatus way "be due to the atove
mentioned losses of power and it is possible that idte to- thts
nay Ite attrlbated a share of the "load losses" (Behrend p. 27)
of induction motors. ^ Six poles v/as the maxixcaxa of the
three phase uachiiias available with a ciaximuju. normal frequency
of 60 cycles. Even if a 5 to 1 ratiO' of tJears had been
available to counect such a machine to the 500 revolutioxii
rotary furnishing the fundaiAental it would have beea scarcely
advisable to have run tjte GO cycie iaachine at 20OO revolutions-
more tloan twice its normal speed. A general electiric-
indue tion motona class 4-10-750 form II (open rotor tsrpe) v/as
«tailabla and it was coupled direct to the 75" cycle- gcneratcrr
driven from the rotai-y sliaf t am run bacJcwards at 1500 rev-
olutione, its fields being excited irom the 75 cyale current,
giving 125 cyales at the rotor twrctinalB. Tlie motor was of
but 10 II, ?., but as the pressure required was lov/ and a
relatively high one could be produc«d in it, it v/as arranged
to step down tite pressure, tbuis decreasing the ourrentt
necessary in the rotx^r to balance the line current. Tgls was
aoGDoraplished by a 3 phase and 3 single phase transfonaers as
shovm by Fig. 10. This gave tlie wave forms shjwn in curve 2L

A practical objection to t is scheme of series
transformers arose from the fact tlrnt their indua-tancjes xxXkr
exeuited a depressing: ir^fluence upoa the 125 cycle peaku of the
curve as shown by curw^s 3 and 4 , showing the' resultant
of 65 V fundamental and 12 V harmonic: v/ith and withoat load.
Little effect v/as notic-ed on the fundaaeotal ounce (Curvos
5? and 6 )

.

To counteract, this ffect a syncIaJLoaouB motor and a
power factor meter were p.ut on the line as sho-.-'/n in. Jig. 11,
giving the coniiUete and final scheme. The load and excitation
of the synchionouB notar were used to adjust the power factor,
and curves 8 and 9 v/ere made. A change in the wave form nay
still be noted, although the ratio of fundaiuental to hanaoniutr
has been unchanged.

Any reactance in the external circuit would affect
tfte fundaniental and the harmonic voltages in the ratio of
their fjrequencies. Hence if one must be raised to keep the
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total volta^ conBtanlt as a load coioeB on, if the other is
raised proportionally in the ratio of their frequencies the
greater effect of the external reactance on the harmoniyj- sijould
be overcome, and. the v/ave. fom vmohanged- IStor instaaoe.,- if the
ratiio' at fundariental to harmonic voltage be aa 7-5 to 15, and
the frequencies as 25 to ISG, one volt, rise of ftiridamen.tal
preaaure vrouXd require 125 x 15 x 1 volt equal 1 volt rise

"ST 7¥
tn harmoidlo! pressure , This was tried and while v^ith higlt.

external reactance (curve 10) it does not worJc veiy well, -/ith
a fair pov/er faator the curve under load may T?e made to
practically coincide with the no load curv<e (see surves 8 k 11},

PART II.

THE II T H T E

The load curves of an induction motor cover most of the
practical demands ffor inforination as to its perforuanoe. In
addition to these the ^.tarting and accelerating characteristics,
useful for soue claaaeB of worlt can "best be determiHied fi-on a
series of speed ctirves, shov/ing the relatiom of torque, current,
pov/er factor, etc, to speed or to slip.

The lootor used v/as I"o. 31694 2-3 phase induction
motor, General electric t3rpe 1 foi-m K.I. (squirrel cage)' i^onie

of the principal diaensiona of the machine are as follov/s:
Rtyle I, P, 4-10-750.
Capacity, , 10 P.
IJuiober of poles, - 4,
Cycle speed 25/
R. ?.:•:. 750,
Voltage (S phase) -80

-7-





HTATOR,

Circuits per phase 1,
Oond. in series yer phase (3; phase) 144,
8i3e oi" conductorB- 2w iTo.2 B,'.7,G,

Cond. per slot 6,
# niots 72,
Depthi 1 1/4",
V/idth .335
0ut8ide diam. punc}xLng8 21".
Inaide diat'i, pxinchlnga, 15.7"
Air gap " ' . 35"

,

Length of punoixlxig 5".

TiOTOR.
"/inding, Squirrel cage

,

ifRiots, 47,
nize conductors .5" x .35",
?>XZQ Blot 1 5/8" deep„ 9/l6" Bottom l/lO" alit,

Outside diain. puucliing- 15",
Inaide diaiu pi^ichiiig 11"

>

Area short cirx. ring, .94 aq".
Lciigth puiicMng 5"

Hie following load curves shorw reselltie of nin&
tests on as nany wave foraa;

Current Readings: The curroalt ir^ut of the motor
was read on Tlioraaon 0-200 aroiaeter Ko. 24080. Previous to
the test it was checiJced against eleotrodyiioz-ioi.ieter iJo.96 as
follows:

AE^ieres.





Pov/er Readings: The kilowatt input of the. motor
was usaairev'l by the sian of tVic readings of V/eatoii 0-lOG arip,

wattmeter jTo. 1778, ;/hen placed in each of two piiasos "by the

ixistrumeiit transf eri-ing s'/zitch, t'ae froe ^jressvire connection
remaining on the third phase, Previoiva to ths testa the

meter was checiced at a constant d,c, voltage of 100 as follows:

True





raoun-tecl on the notor eliaft at right angle o thereto, beariu^;
f.teucs spots , corresponding, to tlie four poles of the generator,
a^rraaged in a circile and. illuuinated "by a banJ feed arc Isuap

fed Taj" sa:ue circuit as the motor. If the rotor ,/as revolviiig
at synchi onisin the spots ',vo\;ld advance exactly one position
in the half c;''cle corro^ondiu^ to a period of oornparative
darkness of the lamp, and hence would appear btattonarr- Birt

if C\e speed is less t}-ian: synohionisn each "britiht. poin-t of the
lamp v;ill find the spot a little farther haclc thaii uefore, of
the position it \/ould seen to occupy- at s^mchionisiu- "i^'iis

results in a seeming, n^z&di slov/ tack'.vard rotation of the spo:-
at a speed equal to the slip.

It is of interest to note that vhen a flat v/aTe was
used the spots soerosd to spread over quite a large eurfaa-e,
due to the long period of "brightnf^ss, and that '.Jlien a 2 or 3-

peaked wave '^-'as used the spots api'.'eareu in twos or threes,
due to periods of c aiparative aarJcness "oet'-.'een peaks. Tliis

cffecii teca-ie so troubleso. .0 that t'zQ laup was 'v/ired onto the
siiaa portioru of the wave Ijv running Its leads hack to the machine
generating the f\indai.;eutal.

Slip ueaeureiaents v/ere made "by tiuiing the speed
(RcP.Ji.) of these spots v;ith a stop watch.

Teats: Tlie load tests included readings of current.>
pressure, poT,/er and slip as various outputs, from xvhich v/ere
calculated the torqut^, efficiency, power fae^tor and apparent
effictenoy as showXx "by the follov^ring. datii and curves.

Trie pov/er factor of the total cv.rrent './as maintained
at unity "by Westirighouse pc./er factor nete r iTo<.8960..

T}ia ffpee^i curves: Considerable troub.le v/an
exj eriiHa'a:ed before finding a good method of olj-caining the
torque, slip curves. It was iiipossible to E:ierel3'' load th.e

motor until the wlip reached tl^c required airoant, as the current,
at full volta^ie v;ould not only have been ejtcedsi'^-e oTen :'or
short application, but the po'./er factor of the total &kx>xv.x>.
current covild not have been maintained at the poirtt necetjsai*y
to preserve the v/ava foria. (See part I.)
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It was atteiaq?t«d to run the generators at lov/ voltage,
but tt was fo&id iiQpoB8i"ble In tMo case to keep the
regulating syYiclilonouB motor on the Itiiafi, and enotigh: traos-
fonaers were not available, either to step up the pressure to

It, or to step it ao'.m to the induction motor.

The next schene tried was a levering of motor
voltage by re oi stance in the fon.i of Ian?) raclcs. "^nile

thlo gave tiie required preaaura it was found iiapossible to
keep it constant for any speed, the lose of voltage in it
varyliig v/ith the motx>r current, v/hi ch in tiiie varied with the
slip 30 rapidly tliat when a given slip vras reached the voltage
would not KJSCKK be correct and anr atteiqpt to change it v;ould

result in. wide variationa of speed.

The raethod as finally detormimed v/as this: The
braJ«e v;as removed and aufftctent voltage v/as applied to the
motor to keep tt runniiig, if utaited by hand, to ove rconc
etat±c friction. Headings of speed ajul current. v;ere then
made and the torque and current calculated for full voltage
at thij© Blip, since the torque at any sjieou varies as the
ToltagB squared and the currmt as the voltage. Readings for
any other speed were taken by adjusting the voltage until the
desired speed v;a8 reached aiid repeat in€ "the readings. The
friction torqxte u&s assuued constant ?a\d. if nuj^ierical resiilts
\/ere desired in.stead of nierely cciuparatiive ones, could have
teadily been detertiined. It 'jas sufficient, however, to taKe
this torque as unity, sinplifyir*^ calculations, Oo.re v/as

taken that the pjieed i^as constai^t at the tiiiie of readliag
elisiinatiiig the torqae of accelemtion,

Current readings -.'ere made v.'ith Thor.ison 0-lOC
acBiieter IIo, 70184 and voltaren with '-/eston 0-15-25 iroltraeter

Ko . 3484*

Oae curve only was obtained with the flat v/avo,

Ab the tiiesis ^.fas at thils poln.t so*ae v/eeks overdue v/e had to
quit.
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TnnT I. '•i'ave IJo.l, 80 V. 25 Cycles, Brake radius, 1.041.
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'H'jnT a.. \7avs 2. 25; Cycles, etc .

r.v/Oiittbs.on Brake ".P. -Vf. App.
Ae5>, |iut net. neforque R?!.: Output /o Eff. H? ''lip

37.50 .34 1.5 1.56 7J)5 .214 19.95 3.23 .162 .2

39 1.95 10 1.04 754 1.47 56.4 20.3 .361 .5

41.7 3.0 2.0 20.82 750 £.97 74.0 38.5 .52 .95

4G.2 4.28 30 31.23 742 4.41 77.0 r.1.4 .oC9 1.45

53.1 5,48 40 41.64 745 5.9 80.5 GO.C .745 X"- 9^

59.7 6.81 50 52.0 735 7.27 79.6 65.7 ,825 2.52

65.2 7.97 60 62.40 732 8.69 81.5 72.0 .884 3.2

75.7 9.15 70 72.8 725 10.07 82.0 71.4 .872 3.7j

87,2 10.82 80 83.2 720 11.41 75.5 70.1 .894 4.77

97,2 12.05 90 93.6 715 12,74 78.8 70.4 .894 5.35
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TEST NO, 5 Wave 3---

Loa.on
Hrake M.P. ?),ff. Apj),

Amp. K5// net. Torque. J^il output/' Eff. P7 Slii.

'

33 1.09 1.25 1.3 775 1.91 .239 .28

35.6 1.79 10.25 10.67 7C5 1.63 68.0 24.07 .354 .50:4

39.5 3,09 20.25 21.1 754 3.03 73.0 41.2 .^65 .83

D 4.32 30.25 31.5 750 4.49 77.5 54.3 ,701 1.43

52.3 5.43 40.25 41.9 745 5.94 81.5 61.0 .749 2.75

58.0 G.47 50.25 52.3 740 7.36 84.8 68,3 .805 3.5

67.5 7. 88" 60.25 62.7 740 8,82 83.5 70.3 .842 3.16

76.6 9.19 70.25 73.1 730 10.18 82.8 71 .

C

.854 3.74

87 10.52 80.25 83.5 720 11.45 81 TlO,S .873 C.3

96.8 12.12 90.25 93.9 720 12.09 79.1 71.5 .903 7.15
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TDST 110. 4 ^-/ave 4 25 Cy-cles, 30 Volts, Brake Rad. 1.041

L'os.oo 'Q* Out- Apr,,

I'.raice. Torque 7(P:i put TS:£f. I^ff. F? -lip ;

54 1.45 5.25 5,45 745 .774 v^9»8 7.7 .194 .67

52 2.4 15.75 14.32 743 2.01 G2.9 21 .334 .94

58 3.9 23,75 24,72 740 3.48 6G.6 32.5 .468 l.M.

69 5,08 33.75 35-1 755 4. SI 72.0 38.4 .532 2,0

72 7.0 43.75 45.5 730 6.33 67.5 47.5 .705 2,6e

77 S.l 53.75 55.9 725 7.72 70.9 53.9 .76 3.35

84 9.4 63.75 CO. 3 720 9.08 72.0 58.

5

.81 4.04
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TF.ST 1J0« 5, 'iVave 5, 25 cycles, etc.

L'.; 8» OH
73rake ;^.P. . App.

Aijp, ly ret. Torqvie Y^i Cutpv^t 'af./^ Sff. PT :>Ji.

40 I.IS 4.05>U21 755 . G05 3 7,9 8.10 .213 .2S
4.21

49 2.15 11.25 750 1 . 67 50.3 14.5 .217 .
b?

'

11.72
52 3.56 21.25 730 5.1C o6,2 52.8 .495 .65

22.15
54.3 4.56 .11.25 740 4.58 74.9 45.5 .607 1.61

32,53
59 5./3r> 41.25 7o4 u.O? 7 7.5 GC.l .724 2.0

42.95
68.5 7,13 51.25 725 7.36 77.2 58.0 .733 2.67

53.3
01 8. CI 61.25 720 8.72 75.6 57.9 .767 :..43

63.75
90.5 10.17 71.25 716 10.12 74.1 60.4 .815 4.67

74.1
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TEr.T KO. 6 V/ave Ho. 6, 25 cycles, 80 V, etc.

Lbs, on
}Jraxe TI.P. , App.

Arjp. iiSf/ liet. Torque, i-^:.i output Eff .f. Ilff, KF Hlip ;:

.066 35.5 7.07 .198 .28

1.91 61.7 20.5 .332 .615

3.36 70.1 24 .342 1.2

4,8 74.6 43,9 .533 1.65

6.2 80 46.0 .575 2.11

7.6 86. 6 55.3 .639 2. 45

8.97 82. 2 59 .718 3,87

10.32 75,8 61.7 .813 4.6
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T?.ST IJO. 7. v/ave i^o. 7, 25 cycles, etc.

L1j3, on
\>( ake

,

Amp* ly! .. /'.P. Eff. A-op,
^e^. Torque PvJ'u output ;^( 'iff. P.?. niipj'

53 1.2 3.45 3.59 750 .512 31.9 5.24 ,164 .25

56 2.32 11.25 11.72 743 1.65 53.2 15.9 .300 .64

62 3.4 21.25 22.15 739 3.1 68 27.0 .397 .953

59 4.65' 31.25 32.53 735 4.55 73 41.7 .571 1.67

66 5.90 41.25 42.95 726 5,92 75 48.5 .647 2.36

72 7.17 51.25 53.3 725 7.35 76.5 55.1 .722 3.08

82 8.65 61.25 63.75 724 8.78 75.8 57.7 .762 5.44

87 9,91 71.25 74.1 720 10.15 76.4 63 .825 4.15

96 11.32 81,25 84.5 718 11.56. 75.9 64.9 .852 5.05
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TOST NO. 8, \.Vave No. 8, 25 cycle a ^ 80 V-«

Aiap.





,^

'±£. J^









'jT.r.T 110. 9, ^Vave Ho. 9, 2D oyalea^ et.

Amp. Y^J

40.5
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I^.ST ::0, 10. n'ave :.o. 3, Sp^:efiL Curves.

,';peed
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